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TOP GRAFTING.

Where there are trees which produce poor or unprofitable fruit they may be ma1 de
to bear good fruit by top-grafting other varieties upon them. If it is desired to gro'ba good variety which when grown in the ordinary way proves a failure, on account ofroot-killing or sunscalding, it is possible to grow it successfully by top-graftinVarieties which ordinarily take a long time to come into bearing will fruit mcI
sooner when top-grafted. These are some of the most important results which J101be obtained by this method.

Up to the present time in Canada, top-grafting has usually been done on old obearing trees which produced poor fruit, and as very satisfactory results have beeSobtained this practice will continue to be popular.
The work is done in the spring before growth begins, but it is possible to graftsuccessfully even when the trees are coming into leaf, provided the scion is quite do'mant, but the chances of success are much lessened if it is done late. As the shocI'

to a large tree would be very great if all or nearly all the branches on whieh the leaviedevelop were eut off the first season, fron three to four years should be devoted toremoving the top of the tree. If, however, a large number of scions are inserted thetop may be changed in less time, but as a rule it is 'ot wise to do it in less than thbryears. Furthermore, a too severe pruning at one time will cause a large number Of
shoots to grow on the tree, and considerable labour will be involved in removing thewiif many trees are grafted. Cleft grafting is usually adoited in top-working trees,being a simple and satisfactory method.

The branches to be grafted should not exceed an inch and a half or two inches '"diameter. If they are larger it is so long before the stub heals over that disease mIaYt in. It is possible, however, to graft larger branches by putting in more scion
he top-grafting of a large tree should be done with a view to having the new top a8mmetrical as possible, and great care should be taken in selecting the branches tografted upon. After the braneh is sawn off the stub is cleft by means of a malletstrong knife to the depth of an inch and a half or two inches. It is held open tove the scion by driving a wedge in it. Scions for use in top-grafting are eut froio

t wood which has been kept hi good condition in the manner hereafter describedshould have about three strong buds and be cut wedge-shaped at the base,e, however, being a little thicker than the other. Two scions are now insertedcleft of the stub, with the wide side of the wedge on the outside, and thru$t
until the lowest bud 1s almost on a line with the edge of the stub. The innerof both scion and stub should meet at some point, so that the union wilI taereadily, and this is more easily effected if the scion is given a slightly outwardwhen inserted. When the wedge bas been withdraw.n from the cleft the advant-having the wedge-shaped end of the scion thicker on one side will be apparent,will be held much more tightly than if both sides were the same. If the scion ia tight fit all along there is something wrong in the way it has been Cut or th'.has been cleft. The eut parts should now be covered with grafting wax to excludeair and hold the scion in place. Cotton is also sometimes wrapped around the warder to more effectively hold the scion in place. If both of the scions grafted 0"ub should grow, the weaker one should be removed after most of the surface of thehas healed over.

It is often desirable to top-graft young trees, and this may be done very readill-e main branches are eut back to within a short distance of the trunk, and thegrafted on, either by cleft or whip grafting. The closer the grafted part il sotrunk the better, as the tree will be stronger than if the union occurred furtbaon the limb, since the growth of graft and scion may not be equal. It is possiblecut of the whole top of the tree and graft successfully on the main trunk, when te1e young, but unless one is sure that the union will be perfect and the top 'lot-row the stock it ls better not to run the risk of losing the tree. Furthermore, i



the whole top is eut off there will be such a growth the firtt seso that the fcins are

]able to get broken off. In top-grafting a young tree that was been plated froii

three to five years, it is better to take two seasons to do the work, as the resnlts'will

as a rule more satisfactory. In top-grafting it is usually desirable 1o begin with

the central rather than the side branches.

It is necessary to exammie the grafted trees frw time te turne during the suimer

aIn remove any young shoots froi the stocks which are interfering with the scions.

t is not wise, however, especially when the tree has been eut dak severly for graft-

g, to remove all the shoots until the grafts have grown considerably and fwrish a

4 ood leaf surface. McMahan, Haas and Hibernal apples m take good stocks where the

Winters are very severe, the last named being most suitable for the prairies unless ra b

Ples are used which are hardier but which do not make as good a union, ind Tob

ý> jC ~,isewhere.

SCIONS.

As much of the succeas in grafting depends on the condition and quahity of the

W ons too much stress cannot be laid on the importance of having them of the best

r 4Uality and in thc- best condition at the time of grafting.

b Scions may be cut any time after the wood îs weil ripened in the autumin and

Slefore the buds begin to swell i the spring. The best time, however, is in the auturln,

s they may then be kept in the condition desired. If they are eut in cold weather,

e winter, the trees froin which they are taken may be injur i sarge innthe sre

remoleved from them, as the bark is liable to split. There at r thap af the w cut

,t that tie and thus the chance of their drying up i geter than if they were ut

n' the autumn. One cannot tell very wel either, in wnter whether the young wood

s ben injured or not. Scions should be cut fro od healthy, bearing trees, The wood

a of old trees is fiable to be diseased, and if diseased wood is used it i lkely to produce

i diseased tree when grafted. Scions should ails be cut from the inost productive

trees. Occasionally, one or more trees of a variety wl produce heavier crop o than the

thers. If scions are taken froin these trees, it ra possible that a larger proportion
'00 'f te res gaîedwith thera wî11 prove more productive than they otherwise would.

e tscions shguld b eut fr the wood of the current season's growth, as older wood

r net satisfactery. The bud should be wel developed and the wood thoroughly
th satsfctry The busholdbew shoots which spring fromn

SýPened. It is not wise to use the water-sprouts or yoma not b huh rined,

t'he nain branches or trunks for this purpose. They may net be thoroughly ripened,

"id it is also possible that sprouting propensities may b thus developed in the grafted

rees. The entire season's growth may be cut off and packed away until required fer

r. afting, when it should be cut into pieces from four te six inches in bength each

aving three well developed buds. If growth has not etarted scions may be eut fresh

. 60m the tree and be successfully grafted.
Scions may be kept in good condition in moss, sawdust, sand or forest leaves.

hese iaterials should be slightly noist, but not wet the objet being te keep the

d os fresh and plump without there being any dang o retin They sntil re

f et in a cool cellar which is not too dry, when they will remain dormant until ready

or use.

GRAFTING WAX.

i There are many kinds of grafting wax recommened, but t " unneca Wx

a ýulnerate them all. One of the cheapest and bet is knon, as "prtable -w

receipt for whieh is as follows: " -Resin, four parts by

'1â1ý.WVa1X, two parts; tallew, one part. Meit together and peur into a pil Of cold water.



Then grease the hands and pull the wax until it is nearly white. One of the b1waxes for either indoor or outdoor use. This should be heated before using if tohax'd.
A nore pliable wax for outdoor use is made in the following proportions: Resil'five parts by weight, beeswax, one part; boiled linseed oi, ie and a quartnr parts.

Information in regard to the culture and varietîes of Fruit*, VegtablOOrnamental Trees, Shrubs and Herbaceous Plants Win bt furuisd, as fbtpracticable, free of charge by the Dominion Horticult i, entra aEXrmental Farm, Ottawa, Ont. No postage la requirt

ed by authority of Hon. MARTIN BURRELL, Minister of Agricultur, ottawa Qt
re, Otawa,


